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THE HANGAR DISPATCH
“In combat flying, fancy precision aerobatic work is really not of much use. Instead, it is the rough maneuver which
succeeds”
Erich Hartmann

THIRD COAST SQUADRON

THE HANGAR DECK

T. P. McCampbell-Porter Airport

3201 FM 3512, Hangar H11
Aransas Pass, TX. 78336
www.thirdcoastcaf.org
Unless listed, please address
all officer correspondence to:
Info.ThirdCoastCAF@gmail.com

WING LEADER
COL Troy Fitting
troydean69@yahoo.com

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
COL Mike Riggins
Mriggins1954@yahoo.com
OPERATIONS OFFICER
COL Jeremy Reiley
jermreiley@hotmail.com

FINANCE OFFICER
COL Robert Perry
Falcon7@cableone.net
ADJUTANT
COL Paula Hill
paulacddi@gmail.com
MAINTENANCE OFFICER
COL ?
ASST. MAINTENANCE
OFFICER
COL. Ray Clausen
maintenance@centraltexaswi
ng.org
SAFETY OFFICER
COL. Joseph Cradit
josephcradit@gmail

Colonels,
Another Wing Staff meeting at CAF Headquarters has come and gone.
Myself, Col’s Don Emmons, Brian Cook, Nancy Allen, Paula Hill, Jeremy Reiley, Mike
Riggins, and Cynthia Riggins attended. It is a great opportunity to talk
with other Units on what they are doing and learn how to better work
within our communities and with our Veterans. It was a wonderful
surprise to have numerous Units tell us they are emulating our meetings,
fundraisers and communication plans. I look forward to working with
several Units over the coming months at airshows and several special
events.
It was during the Wing Staff meeting that I saw a picture of an elderly man
sitting across from his granddaughter at a table in a restaurant. He was
sitting with his hands in his lap looking at his granddaughter. She
appeared to be about 10 – 12 years old and was looking at her phone. The
caption read, “She doesn’t realize how little time she has”. While we will
continue to honor our WWII & Korean Veterans with the little time we
have left, we also want to focus on our Vietnam Veteran’s. These are the
men and women who have shaped our lives over the course of the last 4050 years.
The Warbirds & Moonshine Event this year will feature airplanes, rides, silent auction,
40’s music, veterans, unveiling of an exhibit in the museum, a dedication and a guest
speaker. If you know someone who served, please invite them to this event so we can
say, “Thank you”. As we firm up the guest speaker and times, we will let everyone
know. Thank you for all of your support, time and skills to the 3 rd Coast Squadron!

EDUCATE, INSPIRE, HONOR!
EDUCATION OFFICER
COL Charlotte Moncrief
theprof@cableone.net
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
COL Nancy Allen
npallen1965@gmail.com

Let’s Keep the CAF Flying! I’ll see you around the hangar!

Colonel Troy Fitting - Wing Leader, 3rd Coast Squadron CAF
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ORDER TO REPORT
3rd

Who: All
Coast Squadron Members and Guests
What: Monthly Meeting
When: 20th of April, 2019 at 1000 (10:00 am)
Where: CAF Hangar, TP-McCampbell – Porter Airport, Aransas Pass, Tx.

•

Special Instructions
Lunch will be served after the April meeting

•

See amplifying information below

Maxine
SpecialS Flournoy 3rd Coast Squadron:

AROUND THE PATCH

Monthly Meeting: 20th April, 2019

The meeting will kick-off promptly at 1000. Col. Troy Fitting our Squadron Leader will be
conducting the meeting this month. Lunch will be served after the meeting.

New Wing Staff 2019:
Unit Leader: Col Troy Fitting
Executive Officer: Col Mike Riggins
Operations Officer: Col Jeremy Reiley (assistant position available ?)
Maintenance Officer: Col ? (assistant Col Ray Clausen)
Safety Officer: Joseph Cradit (Grounds Maintenance Col. Pappy Padgett)
Finance Officer: Col Robert Perry
Adjutant: Col. Paula Hill (assistant Col. Diana Perry)
Education: Col. Charlotte Moncrief (assistant Col.Pearson Knolle
Development Officer: Col Nancy Allen (assistant Col. Brandi Hayden)
Hangar Operations/Facility Director: Col Troy Clayton
Pilot in Command/Check Pilot: Col Brian Cook
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1st Annual Memorial Day Event & Hangar Dance
We will be hosting our 1st Annual Memorial Day Event & Hangar Dance on Saturday May 25th at the 3rd Coast Hangar/Museum
facility located at T.P. McCampbell-Porter Airport 3201 FM 3512, Hangar H11 Aransas Pass, Texas 78336. We will have a guest
speaker for the night, a salute to local veterans, then moonshine, rum, beer and other spirit tasting from local businesses across the
Coastal Bend Area. We will have live dance entertainment, a silent auction, a 50/50 raffle, food, and a great time. Tickets are $40 for
squadron members who help set up and clean up after the event, $50 a person or $500 a table for eight. Tickets can be purchased on
our website or at the door the day of the event. Please come dressed in 1940’s, 50’s or 60’s attire. (Hawaiian Shirts are acceptable)

Museum Open House Free to Public: 9AM-2:00PM
9AM- Static Displays- Airplane Rides (B-25/PBJ Devil Dog, Col. Trey Hayden’s SNJ,etc.)
10AM – Recognition of Vietnam Veterans – CC Veterans Band
Guest Speaker
Salute to a squadron member by naming the hangar after them
Food Truck will be on hand from 10-2
3-4PM- Set-up for Hangar Dance: Warbirds & Moonshine!
6PM- Ticketed Hangar Dance-(must be 21 or Over)
7PM- Chow line opens
Silent auction
40’s music will be playing all evening
Entertainment – Dance
Moonshine – Beer – Rum and other spirits tasting!
10PM- Party ends – Clean up begins

Monthly Pancake Breakfast:

Our next monthly pancake breakfast will be this Saturday, April 6th at the Third Coast Squadron museum
meeting room. Come on out and support the squadron and enjoy a good pancake breakfast. We had a good
turnout last month and hope to do so again this month. 8:00 a.m to 10:00 a.m.
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Winter Wing Staff Conference 2019

held the annual Wing Staff Conference in Dallas, Texas during March. The annual Wing
Staff meeting is a time for a Unit’s Staff to meet and greet with CAF HQ personnel as well as
members from other unit’s. There were classes in operational concerns, sustainment issues and
impactful ideas. These classes allow for training on CAF HQ regulations as well as allow for
members of units to coordinate or share ideas. As always, we came away with a fresh look on
ways to integrate members into the mission, fundraise for a sustainable financial stream and how to
impact the community around us. Myself, Col Mike Riggins, Col Cynthia Riggins, Col Jeremy Reiley,
Col Don Emmons, Col Brian Cook, Col Nancy Allen, and Col Paula Hill attended.
The CAF

COMMEMORATIVE AIR FORCE BREAKS GROUND ON HENRY B. TIPPIE
NATIONAL AVIATION EDUCATION CENTER

The Commemorative Air Force (CAF) held a ground-breaking ceremony to celebrate the start of construction and the
naming of its $8 million, 47,000-square-foot National Aviation Education Center at Dallas Executive Airport. The
educational center will include a STEM Innovation aircraft hangar, classrooms and exhibit space. This building is the
first phase of the organization’s plans for an aviation campus, called the CAF National Airbase.
CAF President Hank Coates began the ceremony by remarking “Today, as we turn the ground and embark on this
building, I am so proud of all the support the CAF has received from across the country. This building will be the
flagship of our organization where our mission to educate, inspire and honor, will impact thousands of people who
come through the doors.” The organization’s leadership announced the naming of the center, the Henry B. Tippie
National Aviation Education Center, in honor of the philanthropist, World War II veteran and long-time CAF Member,
Henry B. Tippie. “As a Life Member of the CAF, and a WWII veteran, I am excited to see the CAF use the legacy of
the past to build bridges to a better future, I am also pleased to see the sacrifices of those who served during WWII be
honored and preserved for future generations,” said Tippie at the ceremony.
Funding for the project was helped significantly with a contribution of the Ray Foundation, an organization based in
Florida established by the late James C. Ray, who also served in WWII and established the foundation to support
educational programs, especially those promoting aviation. Chuck Ahearn, Director and President of the Ray
Foundation remarked about the project “The Ray Foundation is thrilled to support the CAF National Aviation
Education Center because it will transform the lives of young people by providing unique aviation education
opportunities.”
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Maxine Flournoy 3rd Coast Squadron:

ALL HANDS ON DECK

CAF Flight Line Service “ Oil Crew”
The oil trailer needs some maintenance repairs done during the month of March in preparation for the
months of April & May airshow schedule. Need to install new hoist with winch and the 1” inch hose reel for
the W-120 engine oil. Also the trailer needs to be inspected and liscense plate tag needs to be renewed in
March. We have a number of airshows where the oil trailer will be in attendance and we need volunteers to
help man the rails and reels. Please review the initial list provided below and contact Col Troy Fitting if you
are interested email: troydean69@yahoo.com or cell# 956-535-1233. The airshows are a great source of
camaraderie and you meet numerous Veterans from around the country.
NOTE: Not all of the airshows below may be made available for us to attend. We will firm these up through
our website and periodic emailing’s.
Airshows 2019
1. NAS Corpus Christi, TX: 12-14 April (not confirmed yet)
2. Central Texas Airshow Temple, TX: 2-5 May (confirmed)
3. San Marcos, TX: 2-5 May (not confirmed yet)
4. Corsicana, TX: 10-12 May (confirmed)
5. Barksdale AFB Shreveport, LA: 16-19 May (not confirmed yet)
6. South Plains Airshow Slaton, TX: 13-15 June (confirmed)
6. RGV Wing Airshow Bayview, TX: 21-23 June (confirmed)
7. Midland, TX: 12-15 Sep (confirmed)
8. Houston, TX: 17-20 Oct (confirmed)
9. CAF HQ Dallas, TX: 24 -27 Oct (confirmed)
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Maxine Flournoy 3rd Coast Squadron:

We are still looking for squadron member’s who are interested in getting our PX Trailer up and running again?
Please rummage through your closet, old boxes and other nooks & crannies to find anything
you think might sell in the PX. Old flight suits, coffee table books or shelf items. If you have
something to donate, please contact Col Robert Perry at 361.230.9034.
At this point, we need to start soliciting airshows. Because we need to sell items like hats, tshirts, toys, models, patches, pins, dog tags, etc. that help with the cost of maintaining and
operating our Stearman? We have been taken inventory on what we have already. If you would
like to attend an airshow and help with the PX, please let me know so I can work out a
schedule to ensure everyone has time to see other airplanes and watch the show.
See you around the hangar! Col Robert Perry
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THE EAGLE HAS LANDED:
After two years and six months our Stearman is finally home. The Maxine Flournoy/ Third Coast Squadron of the
CAF now have a plane to train new sponsor pilots, maintenance crews, and ground support crews. Welcome home.
Many thanks go to Col.’s Ray Clausen, Brian Cook, Troy Clayton, Jeremy Reiley, Royce Kelly Norman, Russell
Remy, Scott Fuller, and Hunter Reiley for helping in this endeavor. Let’s Keep Her Flying!!

MAINTENANCE- Col.’s Brian Cook & Ray Clausen
Excessive Mag drop on both mags – fixed by S&T
Carb mixture way to lean- fixed by Ray Clausen
Idle is set too high- fixed by Ray Clausen
Asbestos strip added to cowling (Burning paint)
Major Oil Leak on back of engine. - fixed by Ray Clausen
Tail wheel free castoring and needs maintenance – fixed by Brian C.
Tail wheel tire has been replaced.
Shoulder seat belts are too short.- adjusted by Brian Cook
Magneto attaching hardware & new spark plugs have been replaced and installed- - fixed by
Ray Clausen
10. Nylon lock nuts on exhaust fire ring shroud- fixed by Ray Clausen
11. Need someone who would donate a McCauley Prop. – Still needed
12. Transponder updated and installed.
13. Exhaust stack welded and repaired- fixed by Ray Clausen
14. Annual complete-- done by Ray Clausen
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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SAFETY- Col Joseph Cradit
We have some drums that we are required to move from time to time. Improper handling of drums and barrels can
result in severe injuries. These include painful back sprains, smashed toes and fingers, or exposure to hazardous
chemicals if the contents are leaking. Proper work practices can minimize your risk of injury, so consider the
following tips.
• Prior to handling the drum, read the label on the drum and look for symbols,

words or other marks which indicate if its contents are hazardous, corrosive, toxic or
flammable. If the drum isn't labeled, consider the contents hazardous until they are
positively identified.
• Look around the drum to see if it is leaking. Before cleaning up any spill, make sure the

substance has been identified. Make sure that you've been trained in the hazards of the
chemical, and have the correct materials for cleaning it up. Find and review the
appropriate SDS.
• Before moving the drum or barrel, replace missing bungs and/or lids and secure as necessary

H
• Depending upon the contents of the drum, estimate its weight. Determine whether you can move it

yourself or if

you need assistance. A 55-gallon drum can weigh 400-800 pounds.
• If you decide to move it yourself, use a forklift if one is available, a hand truck or a drum
cart that is designed specifically for drum handling.
• If the drum can be rolled, stand in front of it and place both hands on the far side of the chime. Pull the

drum
forward until it balances on the bottom chime. You can now roll the drum on its chime, being careful to keep your
hands from crossing over one another. You can also lower the drum to the ground for rolling by shifting your hands
to the bottom side of the chime (not where they will be crushed). Then slowly lower the drum to the floor. Keep your
back straight and bend at your knees. Then roll the drum with both
hands. Don't use your feet or grasp the ends.
• To upend a barrel or drum, a drum lifter bar

is preferable. If one is not available, crouch
in front of the drum, knees apart and firmly grasp the chime on each side. Keep your
back straight and use your leg muscles to lift. Balance the drum on the lower chime, shift
your hands to the far edge, and ease the drum into the upended position.
• Protect your hands, feet, back and face during this work. Safety shoes should be required

when moving heavy drums. Gloves, eye protection, aprons, and other personal protective
equipment may be needed, depending upon the contents of the drum.
Most importantly, use material handling equipment whenever possible, and get help when you
need it!
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ADJUTANT
Reminder please pay your annual dues now!! 3rd Coast Squadron dues are $50.00 and While they are trickling in, this is just a
friendly reminder. It’s never too late to renew your squadron membership for 2019. Yearly squadron dues are now due for the
upcoming year. Your dues help to defray many costs that are incurred by the unit. Please take the time to “re-up”, Thanks for your
continued support of the Third Coast Squadron and Museum!
Please send your $50.00 dues check to:
3rd Coast Squadron T. P. McCampbell-Porter Airport 3201 FM 3512, Hangar H11 Aransas Pass, Texas 78336

If you have visited us and decided to join the National CAF, please let us know so we can have them add you to our roster. The
National website doesn’t provide an area for you to put who you are affiliated with because HQ wants to ensure the Unit knows
about you and you have paid local dues.
Would still like to thank Col.’s Robin Stotz, Paula Hill, and Joseph Cradit who are savvy and helping us manage our social media
network. This will entail’s Facebook, newsletter, and our web page. Additionally, we will explore the potential use of twitter in the
future.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call:
Col. Paula Hill @ 361-790-6689
1. Membership roster needs to be updated and sent to CAF Headquarters. Dues are due for the 3 rd Coast Squadron.
2. Pancake breakfast flyer is on our Web Page now – A calendar is recommended to be used to start opening the
museum and is up at the front table when you come in door. Everyone needs to check calendars and your help is
needed. In 2019 on a regular basis. Fridays and Saturdays – 4 hours.
3. A visiting Representative from Warriors United, a faith based group / retreat for Veterans from Rockport visited the
museum – and gave us information on two upcoming events. The 1st Annual JM Davidson Appreciation Fishing
Tournament on April 26-27, 2019 and a Ruck Rally – scheduled May 4, 2019 at Memorial Park. This group
representative will be coming to speak at the April 20th meeting.
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Finance Officer:
Col Robert Perry discussed our squadron finances and gave a report at our November meeting.
General Funds: $49,261.00
Grant Fund: $52,612.00
Oil Trailer Account: $7162.00
Expenses: $6033.06 (Monthly Internet, Electricity Cost & Ed Rachel Foundation Loan Payment, Px
Items, mannequins, pins, etc.)
INCOME: $300.00 pancake breakfast and donations
.
1. Discussed moving closed grant account funds over to general account.
2. Part of the expenditures out of the general fund is the exceptional quality display cases; many models, pins,
patches, Windsocks, kites and toys we obtained for sale through the PX. Troy L. Clayton and Robert Perry were
responsible for obtaining this opportunity. Staff was notified and Okayed this expenditure. Still work to be done at
hangar – all volunteers needed.
3. International Council of Airshows form – to be filled out – fees paid.
4. John Maxwell with the Texas Highways Magazine scheduled an appointment for Wednesday, Mar 27, 2019. His visit included
taking pictures of our Stearman and museum. For an article about us and Coastal Bend tourist sites article will be coming out
in early summer.
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Aircraft Operations:- Col. Jeremy Reiley

3rd Coast Squadron Ground SchoolI am requesting for each sponsor pilot to take time to review the revised CAF Regulation 60-1 that will be coming out within
the next two weeks and a discussion concerning it with Unit Pilots and Aircrews during their 6 hour CRM/ORM yearly
training. Jeremy Reiley, Brian Cook, Ray Clausen, and Troy Clayton held a ground school on Saturday March 30 th.
Squadron Members who attended where Scott Fuller, Hunter Reiley, Joseph “Pappy” Padgett, Ken Carel, Randy Humpal,
Rick Butler, Mason Kish, & James Niblett.

• If interested in becoming a sponsor pilot, restoration, or support sponsor on the aircraft please contact- Jeremy Reiley
at 956-357-0439- cell jermreiley@hotmail.com- email or our PIC Brian Cook at 830-708-6301-cell flylow68@hotmail.comemail for more information.
Subjects to be discussed CAF Regulation 60-1 & the six hour CRM/ORM yearly training.
https://www.cafoperations.org/training •

Oil System & Engines, Fuel systems, Electrical systems, Landing gear, brakes, controls and flap systems, Propellers,
Individual instruction in the location, function and operation of emergency equipment, First aid equipment and proper use,
Portable fire extinguishers, with emphasis on types for different fires Illness, injury or other abnormal situations involving
passengers, or crewmembers , CRM General & Including: Emergency procedures:
(i) Instruction in emergency assignments and procedures, including coordination among crewmember’s
Instruction in handling of emergency situations: Fire in flight, or on the surface and smoke control procedures with emphasis
on electrical equipment, Weight and balance - Crew & Pilots & Performance planning.
•

Pilot sponsors mandatory 15 hours of flight training
Sponsorship opportunities- Pilot Sponsor $1500, Restoration sponsor $750, Supporting sponsor $150
1. Jeremy Reiley has asked to be maintained as an Operations Officer;
2. Bob Hahns – will also be an Assistant Operations Officer – Help keep the Fortress – CAF Operations log;
3. Ken Carel has asked to also be included as an Assistant Operations Officer.
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Development Officer:- Col. Nancy Allen
1) Museum Open House Sat, May 25th . Working on possible Sponsors for the event. The event will honor all
veterans. Big Band Music and food truck will be on location. We will be having an auction – anyone wanting to
bring items for the auction can bring them to the next meeting – 04/20/19 or call Nancy and arrange pickup.
(Un-opened liquor bottles, wine, gift baskets, airplane rides, gift certificates restaurants, day spas, etc.)

2)
3) Hangar Dance: Warbirds & Moonshine!
4) Negotiations/finance of educational space by Col. Allen & Col. Pearson
5) Naming Hangar for long-time supporter and member of the squadron – Will be revealed at May 25th
Open House
6) Update on recordings for exhibits for Pearson

Project Updates & Fundraiser Ideas
We have several projects and fundraiser ideas that are in works. If you would like to help in any of these areas,
please contact the Col in charge. Col. Nancy Allen (npallen.1965@gmail.com) or 361.443.9657
Volunteers are very much needed !!!!
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Tora Practice 2019- Hangar/Facility Director: Col Troy Clayton

We had a great Tora Practice. Not only did we get to get in a lot of training for own new Marshallers in Training (MINTs), but had the opportunity to interact with a
great CAF team. The Tora team has Mike Burke leading them. Mike Burke has been a huge supporter of the Marshalling Detachment. He puts the welcome mat out
for us. My heartfelt gratitude goes out to Mike and the entire
Tora team for their graciousness and hospitality toward us. This year we had a record number of MINTs, SIX! We had Kent “Slim” Martindale, Aaron “Woody” Heald,
James Fitzgerald, Troy “Shooter” Clayton, David Cantin and Dave Eagan. To herd these gentleman around and track their marshalling were, Kathleen “Patches”
Brown, Aubrey “Turdle” Herzog, Gary “Mud Dawg” Herzog, Gary “Guido” Calabrese, and Marty “Wingtip” or “Iceberg” Huvar. Guido said the sound my BRAND NEW
truck made, crashing into and scraping down a chain link fence and a pole in the Conroe Terminal parking lot, must have been the same sound the Titanic made
when it hit the iceberg. (Insert your choice of dirty words here.)- Marty Huvar, Orange One
Our aircraft parking area was on a long taxiway and that made for some challenging situations for our newest MINTs. All in all, it was a great
experience and some good challenges for everyone.
A sad note was on Saturday, 16 Mar. The CAF P-40 had an accident when the left main landing gear collapsed on landing. Mike Anderson, the pilot, was OK with a
few bruises and some white knuckle moments. I want to give Gary “Mud Dawg” Herzog and James Fitzgerald a great big thanks for helping me with securing the
accident scene. Job well done. Also a huge thanks to Kathleen “Patches” Brown for seamlessly taking charge of parking ramp. She made sure all aircraft were
recovered and secured while I left the area during the P-40 accident. Kudos to you, “Patches”. Again, the marshallers were 1st on the scene and were there to protect
and assist our pilots.
Again, my thanks to all of our marshallers for a very successful Tora Practice.
We will do it again next year.
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Aircraft of the Month
North American PBJ-1/B-25

Type:

Medium bomber

Crew: 5 (one pilot, navigator/bombardier, turret gunner/engineer, radio operator/waist gunner, tail gunner)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maximum speed: 271.97 mph
Range: 1,350 miles
Maiden flight: Aug 19, 1940
Length: 52' 11"
Wingspan: 67' 7"
Cruising speed: 230 mph
The North American B-25 Mitchell is an American twin-engine, medium bomber manufactured by North American Aviation (NAA).
The design was named in honor of Major General William "Billy" Mitchell, a pioneer of U.S. military aviation. Used by many Allied air
forces, the B-25 served in every theater of World War II and after the war ended many remained in service, operating across four
decades. Produced in numerous variants, nearly 10,000 Mitchells rolled from NAA factories. These included a few limited models, such
as the United States Marine Corps' PBJ-1 patrol bomber and the United States Army Air Forces' F-10 reconnaissance aircraft and AT24 trainers.
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TIME CAPSULE: A DATE IN HISTORY- April 2, 1942

1942: After loading sixteen North American Aviation B-25B Mitchell medium bombers and their crews of the
17th Bombardment Group (Medium) at NAS Alameda, the recently commissioned United States Navy aircraft
carrier USS Hornet (CV-8) departed San Francisco Bay with her escorts and headed for a secret rendezvous with
Vice Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr., and Task Force 16.

The new carrier was under command of Captain Marc A. Mitscher. The strike group was commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel James H. (“Jimmy”) Doolittle, U.S. Army Air Corps. Until the second day at sea, only six
U.S. military officers knew of the mission.
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The photograph above shows some of the bombers secured on Hornet‘s flight deck. An escorting destroyer,
USS Gwin (DD-433) is closing from astern, with light cruiser USS Nashville (CL-43) in the distance. Two
more ships are on the horizon.
USS Hornet was a brand new Yorktown-class aircraft carrier, commissioned 20 October 1941. It had just
completed its shakedown cruise in the Atlantic when it was sent west for this mission.
The ship was 824 feet, 9 inches long, overall, with a maximum width of 114 feet . Hornet‘s dimensions at the
waterline (full load displacement) were 761 feet long with a beam of 83 feet, 3 inches. Its draft was 28 feet.
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The flight deck had two hydraulic catapults, and three elevators for bringing aircraft up from the hangar deck. A
third catapult was on the hangar deck, launching aircraft laterally.
Powered by four geared steam turbines driving four propeller shafts, Hornet‘s engines produced 120,000 shaft
horsepower. The carrier’s maximum speed was 33.84 knots (39.94 miles per hour/62.67 kilometers per hour), and
maximum range, 12,500 nautical miles (14,385 kilometers).
A 17th Bombardment Group North American Aviation B-25B Mitchell medium bomber tied down on the flight
deck of U.S.S. Hornet (CV-8). An escorting destroyer, USS Gwin, (DD-433 ), Commander John S. Higgins,
U.S.N., commanding, closes on the carrier’s right rear quarter. The sixteen Army bombers used all the space
available on Hornet’s flight deck.(U.S. Navy)

The aircraft carrier’s primary armament was its air wing, consisting of a squadron each of Grumman F4F Wildcat
fighters, Douglas SBD Dauntless dive bombers and Douglas TBD Devastator torpedo bombers. For the HalseyDoolittle Raid, Hornet‘s air wing was stored on the hangar deck and unavailable.
For defense, the ship was lightly armored, with 2.5–4 inches (6.35–10.2 centimeters) of belt and deck armor. She
also carried eight 5-inch, 38-caliber (5″/38) dual-purpose guns in single mounts, thirty 20mm Oerlikon
autocannon, twenty water-cooled 1.1-inch, 75-caliber (1.1″/75) guns in four-gun mounts, and twenty-four
Browning .50-caliber (12.7 millimeter) machine guns. Including the ship’s air wing, the complement was 2,919
men.
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USS Hornet fought at the Battle of Midway, June 3–7, 1942. She was sunk at the Battle of the Santa Cruz Islands,
26 October 1942, having been hit by two airplanes, 8 bombs, 16 torpedoes and an unknown number of 5-inch
shells.¹
USS Hornet (CV-8) at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, following the Halsey-Doolittle Raid, 1942. The ship is painted in
Measure 12 (Modified) camouflage with splotches, with Navy Blue 5-N, Sea Blue 5-S, Ocean Gray 5-O and Haze
Gray 5-H coloration.
Note: The research vessel R/V Petrel located the wreck of USS Hornet on the sea floor in January 2019. The ship
lies at a depth of 5,330 meters (17,487 feet).
THIRD COAST SQUADRON
T. P. McCampbell-Porter
Airport
3201 FM 3512, Hangar
H11
Aransas Pass, TX. 78336
Website
www.thirdcoastcaf.org
Unless listed, please address all officer correspondence to:
Info.ThirdCoastCAF@gmail.com

Mail:
T. P. McCampbell-Porter Airport
3201 FM 3512, Hangar H11
Aransas Pass, TX. 78336

Museum:
Tours available on request. Contact
Col. Robert Perry 361-230-9034 falcon7@cableone.net
Col. Pearson Knolle 361-813-6551 pearsonknolle@gmail.com
Col. Paula Hill 361-790-6689
Newsletter: Email paulacddi@gmail.com with newsletter tidbits & information

